
WYFC BOARD MEETING MINUTES!!
4/13/14!!

Attendance: Jim Cooney, Hugh Deery, Steve Hile, Clare Connell, Christine Spencer, Susan Wilson, 
Deb Kane, Deb Norton, Bobby Conrad, Aicha Kelley, Timmy Sullivan, John Schlittler!!
BAY STATE UPDATE:!
-There is a new “new” schedule out!
-Training at the Elks on August 20th!
! -E1 and E2: 6pm!
! -A, B, C, D: 7:30PM!
-There was a thought about merging Bay State with Central Mass - denied!
-There was a lack of interest for the jamboree so there will be a scrimmage on August 23rd 
against Weymouth in Walpole!
! -E: 1PM! !
! -C/D: 3PM!
! -B: 4:45PM!
! -A: 6:15PM!
! -Bobby to book an EMT for the scrimmage!!
SNACK SHACK:!
-Ladies requested that there be apparel to sell at the snack shack - Jim to order through Day 
Street!
-Team Moms will be getting a Shift Genius (software to book volunteers) email to email to 
their teams!
-Snack Shack needs a key for toilet paper and paper towel dispensers to replenish!
-Football volunteers will be responsible for scrimmage and last home game coverage of shack!!
CHEER:!
-Book night is August 27th!
-Squad Locker (on-line store) needs to include the girls apparel - Jim will touch base with 
contact!
-A few injuries but off to a great start!!
HOMECOMING:!
-Will be held on Stone Field on September 27th!



-Would like coaches to push the programs and shout outs to families as they pay fro 
themselves and make some obey for the program - also, sponsors are in there!
-Jim will talk to Nancy Mackenzie (selectman) regarding thoughts on moving forward with a 
liquor license for the event - last year it was voted in unanimously by the selectmen!!
FOOTBALL:!
-Book certification is August 26th at the Needham Field House - Jim needs 2 coaches per book 
to help out!
-Volunteering will still be done by Team Moms and not Shift Genius!!
PUB CRAWL:!
-Jim will talk to restaurants to see if interested.!
-Board thought 3 shifts and longer times may do better!
-Thought starting at Napper Tandy’s would work best for crawling purposes!!
TEXAS HOLD ‘EM:!
~Aicha will book daters for the fall/winter!!
EQUIPMENT:!
-Hugh ordered adult L shoulder pads and hand shields!
-Request for more once packs and some for the snack shack as they often get requests!!
PRESS BOX USAGE:!
-Jim to talk to Nancy Mackenzie regarding the ability to use the box as we were donors!!
FILMING:!
-Agreed to purchase Bobby’s camera for filming of games!
-Bobby will be in charge of downloading to HUDL!
-Agreed to let students continue to film and pay $25 for home games and $35 for away!!

NEXT MEETING: TBD


